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fIs indispensable to your comfort j 
this COOL, FALL WEATHER.

It can be placed just where the heat is moL-it needed, 
and will insure your home against cold rooths.

Ready to use at a moment’s notice and^gives im
mediate results.

Pape’s Diuretic Regulates Your 
Kidneys and Ends the 
Severe Back 
and Urinary

T The superb fitting “Irn- ♦ 
jX perial ’ ’ tailor-made Gaiters, 
f in all the popular shades,
X selling at 50c. and 75c. per 
X pair. These are regular $1.6o 
I and $1.25 qualities.

t Tan, 10 button .... 75c.
. 75c.

. 50c.
X Grey, 7 button .... 50c. 
t Smoke, 7 button ... 50c. 

Blue, 7 button 
Red, 7 button .... 50c. 
Green, 7 button ... 75c.
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ïtWit settled into Dropsy, 
jjror Bright* Disease—the 
dncy troubleis while it is

______ Don't wait A
------------------------------------- * ~ ’ 1 Gravel, DiatiFt

time to cuJU 
only a trofipt*.

j curred in povkets of greater or less size. - The mÆent ypm 
! The deposits were acquired by a company bladder* urinjfy 
j of United States capitalists, and the min- stant dull 
j eral was shipped away and refined into a ; or ]0in§ or 1 
very high-class illuminant. The pockets, 0f paspge om 
were soon worked out, and as the die- : sc-aldi* yoifls 

of petroleum in large quantities and ■ DiureSc as lii

| it and it was called Albertite. As a matter | 
of fact it was solidified parffine. It oc-;

THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

I i $5.50rJAPANNED,
NICKEL PLATED, - if

iuspee any kidney, 
Irdeieor feel a con- ; 
lin Be back, sides

•ine|is*ucK!^yTegular
tied by* sedition of 

ig Pape's 
lte<^kwith the knowledge. 
I ot*r medicine, at any u 
hvher^Llse in the vrorldÆ 
, so t A'Ough and promjJp

6.00 ! Brown, 10 button . 
X Fawn, 7 button .iiir

T. «CAVITY & SONS, Ltd.. 13 KING; ST.New Brunswick’s Independent 
Newspapers.

begin
75c.i tcavery

| its commercial utilization were announced j that 
; at that time, it was net felt worth while | priced made 
I to continue prospecting for albertite; but j whiclj 
thnco who were well informed contended ; a cuilthose iMio were wen pa®s Diuretic acts Erectly upo
that there were probably many other, kjdn K b]adder anflLirinary «y 
pockets, and, as has been said above, af- j cieansB vitalizes and regulates th 
terwards a few people were convinced that. organ Kind glands, ending at 
oil and gas could both be found in quan- : misera* symptoms as lame—..,

w. »...." —
familiar with the pa-ng inflfcd or pu^jjtyelids, irritabil

ity, bilious^HÉn^ÉraT worn-out feeling, 
sleeplessness or suppressed, painful or fre
quent urination (especially at night) and 

, other distress.
The Conservative press seeks to convey j Don’t be miserable --------

to the public mind the impression that, j with a lame back or clogged, inactive kid-
because Sir Wilfrid Laurier has insisted neys or bladder misery for after taking 

, f _ ; rpi,_ | Pape's Diuretic a few days you will be
upon the principle of autonomy m re i re]ieved and know all danger is passëd.
tion to the Canaadian navy, therefore the | Yo„r pharmacist, physician, banker or 
navy will be of no use whatever to the ; any mercantile agency will vouch for the
empire in the event of an outbreak of war. j responsibility- of Pape, Thompson & Pape
empire in . . 1 of Cincinnati. Ohio, who prepare Pape s
This contention is well answered by t e nhlretjc_50 eent treatment-sold by every

druggist in the world.
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HEATING STOVESill eThese papers advocate s 

British Connection 

Honesty in Public Life

Measures for the Material 
Progress and Moral Ad
vancement of our Great 
Dominion.

X
■ iie

ini; ♦% 
t t Francis & 

Vaughan
^ducts 

!e such 
head- 
trou-

1Tf you want to be comfortable duridg tne cola weatner,
Seeing to your Heating Stove. If your old one is played out or if fd any'other rea
son you need a new one, don’t fail to call and see our line, which .comprises almost 
every type of Heater.

no surprise to persons 
history of Albert county.” 19 King Streett

The ENTERPRISE “SCORCHER” which we illustrate has'Djpw been on the 
market several years and has proved a greit Heater. It is easy to <5ontrol night or 
Jay—is economical in fuel/and has such a good appearance that it,cip be put in any 
room

I NAVAL CONTROL
another momentNo Graft 

No Deals GLOVESI Gall and see our line or write for illustrated circulars.
Ladies’ Black Cashmere Gloves, 20c., 

25c., 35c., and 45c.
Ladies’ Knit Ringwood Gloves in Black,

] White, Grey, Navy and fancy colors. 17c., 
20c., 22c., 25c., to 60c. pair.

Children’s White Fancy Knit Gloves, 
15c., 18c., 22c., 25c.

Boys’ and Men’s Wool Gloves, 15c., 25c., 
32c., 42c.

Ladies’ Kid Gloves 69c, $1.00, $1.10 pair.

“The Shimrock,Thistle, Rose entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever." EMERSON ®. FISHER

1 W. E. EMERSON, West End25 Germain StMontreal Witness, as follows:—
“In Sir Wilfrid’s assurance that the Can

adian navy ‘would remain absolutely un- AUTUMN WANDERLUST
der the control of the Canadian govern- j am restless, somehow. Bill, 
ment, and that it would not take part in As the air grows slightly chill 
any engagement in which the safety of There's ^tingle in my blood that comes
Canada was not concerned without on j Fo"‘the haze is in the sky.
order-in-council.’ there is nothing to alarm , And the ducks are soon to fly—
the most sensitive loyalist. It was doubt-j I can almost hear their leaders as they 
less politic to give this assurance to an call,
audience which might have been made ^ bgen furbishing my kit. 

or less uneasy by Mr. Bourassa s (Quns and a]] the rest of it,
And the outfit’s lying ready on a chair; 

Boots and corduroys and hat 
And my pipe—(be sure of that)— 

And the sweater that I always used to 
wear.

I
VISIT OF PRESIDENT HAYS

The chief event of local interest in St. 
John next week will be the board of trade

»

NEW FIGSbanquet in honor of President C. M. Hays 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific, at the Union 
Club, on Thursday evening. Mr. Hays 

to inspect the site of the company s

Arnold’s Department StoreTable Figs in large and small 
packages.
Cooking Figs

83 and 85 Charlotte St.
Telephone 1765.

comes
terminals at Courtenay Bay, and the event 
is one the importance of which, from the 
commercial standpoint, it would not be 

to overestimate. This city and prov-

itfipe Tomotoes.
■; --------AT----------

210
‘9 Union StreetJos. Collinsmore

bugaboos. But who doubts that such an 
order-in-council would be given the mo
ment there was need of Canada’s assist- 

to the Motherland? We believe that

LANDING
Rock Maple and Goood Mixed 

CORDWOOD
Sawed, split and delivered to an) 

part of the city.
Lowest Prices

GEO. DICK, 46-50 Brittain Street
Foot of Germain. ’Phone 1116

easy
ince have much to gain from the advent 
of the new transcontinental, and the de
velopment which will take place at Courte- 

Bay within the next few years will be

Opp. Opera 1 loose.
Telephone 281.

ante
a government far more French in its tex
ture than Canada's present one would 
promptly send the required aid. Nay more, 
we almost believe that Mr. Bourassa him
self when a few years have given him a 
broader outlook, will be eager that Can
ada should give the most thorough sup
port to Britain in any hour of danger. 
Every one knows that the empire’s danger 
is Canada's danger, and that in defending 
the interests of the empire Canada would 
be defending herself.”

Your Watch Thoroughly Clean
ed and Repaired

New Mainspring Fitted
Reliable Work. Modi irate Charges

All work guaranteed

W. PARSES, 1318 Mill St.
Neat, to Hygienic Bakery.

nay
but the beginning of a great and con
tiguous expansion. Looking back Mr but 
a few years, and noting the change that 
has come about in respect to the position 
of St. John, in relation to the general 
trade and transportation system of Can
ada, there is ground for the most optimis
tic views of the future, 
which Mr. Hays represents, and he is 
of the great railway men of the continent, 
will play a very important part in the fu- 

of the city and province. His visit 
next week is therefore an event of univer-

4
Hunting fever is. I think.
Stronger than the thirst for drink,

Every year it leads me outward and I 
go |

To the Haunts of beast anti bird 
\yhere the hunting call is heard. 

And the reds are all a-quiver to and fro.

Aren’t you coming, Billy, too?
Oh, I know you've lets to do;

But you follow my example—let it slip 
When the air is like champagne 
It goes bubbling to my brain.

And I take my rod and gun and blithe
ly skip.

SEE NAPLES AND DIE 'The company
one r .. BEST GRADE Of ..

American Oil A 
5 Gallons ..s. U ■

French Peas
15c Per Tin or 2 For 25c.

lure
Cities that seemed lovely look 

lovely no longer after you have 
seen Naples, cities that seemed 
gay become dull after you have 
visited Paris, cities that looked 
large fade into insignificance 
after you have viewed London.

Why should the residents on one si(Te 
of Germain street have a wide sidewalk 
and those on the other side a narrow one? 
Is this the last word in street engineering 
—or only Engineer Murdoch’s word?

Now, don’t sit there looking glum,
Needn’t shake your head, you’ll come, 

Though your act. is good enough to fit 
a play;

But you might as well confess ^ 
That your negative means “Yes.

For I saw vou buying powder yesterday.
in Puck.

sal interest.

THE BEATEN PARTISANS
The Standard this morning returns to 

the Mayes case and attempts to weaken 
the force of the exposure in yesterday’s 
Times-Star of the Hazen organ’s unblush
ing attempt to misrepresent the facts. To
day the Standard does not boast about 
the glorious vindcation of Mr; Mayes, who 
sued for $62,871 and cheerfully settled for 
$9,750, but devotes itself to what it calls

The false

AT4<$>
A Montreal despatch States that Prin- 

astonished the
—Berton Braley, COLWELL BROLti!cipal Falconer somewhat 

provincial teachers in session there by stat
ing that mere lapse of time would not make 
Canada the greatest nation the world had

IN LIGHTER VEIN The average bread looks and 
tastes all right until you get 
your first glimpse, and take 

first taste o f Butternut

’Phone Main 1523—11NOT IN IT NOW
“Is he the famous aviator we hear so 

much about?”
thing astonishing in the statement. A, ^gMight record yesterday
nation is great or otherwise according to : of courge he's not in it any longer, 
the moral standards of its people and the SOILED CROCKERY

His wife’s away and he today 
Bemoans his fate and wishes 

Hr hadn’t let the total get 
To seven thousand dishes.

—Kansas City Journal.

seen.There does not appear to be any-ever but I think someone 
and

your
Bread.

For the 55th consecutive? year Henry 
|A. Turner has been elected superintendent 
of the Sunday school of the First Parish 
Unitarian church in Norm» ell. He is 82 
years

X “Mr Pugsley’a backdown.” 
statement is repeated that Dr. Pugsley 
capitulated because he feared disclosures. 
Every reader knows perfectly well that 
if there were the slightest possibility of 
disclosures that would politically injure the 
minister of public works, Mr. Hazen would 

have counselled a settlement,. Hav-

“ Butternut Bread is a favor
ite bread because it is a flavor- 
right bread.” The palate re
fuses to forget that sweet nutty 
flavor.

character of citizenship. old.
<$•4

Sir Oliver Lodge— answering the ques
tion put to him by the editor of Public j
Opinion : What has science done for hu- BRAVE
man progress in the last fifty years?—re- „wh (]o -you always refer to your
plies in that journal:—Fifty years ago Dar- iyjfe ag the heroine.” . 
win’s evolution theory was born indeed, ' “Well she's discharged two cooks and a 

tempestuous ! wash woman in the last six months.

WATCHES,
Watches, Waltham Watches, Elgin ÿWches 

Agassiz and Lougine Watches
Timers, Repeaters and Chronographs 
Reliable Clocks of All Descriptions

ing made the settlement, and (hereby him
self closed the door upon the disclosures HowardTooth Pasteat which he hints, he cannot now success
fully assume the role of a political mora
list yearning to purify public life. Friends 
of Mr. Mayes and Mr. Hazen have “een 

about dread-

hut was passing through a 
childhood. It was opposed not so much i 
on scientific grounds, but because it ran cess’“
counter to natural prejudices and contra- “No, he demanded too much of his audi- 
dicted some mistaken religious teaching.1 ences.”
One of the results of the last fifty years J ’.‘Money or intelligence. -Life.

has undoubtedly been a clearing away of NEVER SAY DIE.
a great mass of superstitious growth which Spartan Mother—“What’s the matter? 
clung to, and defaced the fair edifice of (wZlfa/been taught never

. religion. The broadening and cleansing of , X pain)_-oti, I-I’ve eat
politicians in the lope a in man'3 outlook on the universe, the reali- (|own" on a bee, and—I’m so afraid I must,
therewith they might in some way arouse of Mg ^ jn tbe 8cheme of things, ! have hurt it (-Punch,
suspicion or create a prejudice against the ^ of ^ hc]p which M expected from bis 
minister of public works. All hope of do- co.operation towards progress
ing so faded rvhen the man who sued tor 

.$62,871 settled for $9,750, and the diselo-

BRIGHT’S
DISEASE

“Was Wilkins’ , theatrical show a sue-

The paste with the delicious 
flavor of fresh crushed green 
mint leaves. Makes the mouth 
clean and the teeth bright.

talking in a mysterious way
that would be made when

1

FERGUSON (Si PAG|Efill exposures 
this case came to trial. That was part of 
the political game. The dispute between 

and the department over the 
was seized upon by the

People of open mind 
having Bright’s disease or 
having friends who have, can 
hear of something to their, 
advantage if they will call 
at our store.

TMamond Importers and Jewelers.
41 King Street.Mr. Mayes 

amount due him 25c.

E. CLINTON BROWN
HOW SHE RECKONS

times has she been married ? A Few Snaps For Little Money
MEN’S CARDIGANS, large and heavy, $1.25 each 

MEN’S WARM UNDERWEAR, $1.00 suit
LADIES’ GOLF COATS, $1.90; GIRLS’ GOLF COATS, ($1.25 

SHAKER BLANKETS, 90c. pair 
FRUITY WOOL ROBES, for baby carriages,*65e.

’Phone 1006Dispensing Chemist.
Corner Union and Waterloo Streeta

“How many
and enlightenment, are perhaps the great- “Well, she has the custody of three sets 
est of all the results of “Reliable” RobbJchildren.”the lust fifty ; of

lsures failed to appear. years.” The Prescription Druggist,

137 Charlote Street
’Phone 1339.

ON COAXING
“Sav.” growled the young lady’s father, 

who wanted to go to bed, “what are you 
coaxing her to do now—kiss you or sing?

10--4COAT
HANGERS, 6c.THE TRUTH ABOUT THE HOBBLE.

Hobble, little maiden,
Hobble as you go 

Bobble to the party
Hobble to the show,

Hobble to the ball room,
Hobble day and night,

Hobble if you want to,
But, gee, you are a fright!

COOK’S TRAVEL 
TICKETS.

ALBERT OIL AND GAS
The gas and oil discoveries in Albert 

county are the subject of an interesting 
article in the Victoria Colonist, evidently 
from the pen of Mr. C. H. Ltigrin, who 

editor of the St. John Telegraph.

For Sale. A. B. WETMORE, 59 Gardent St./
THE CUP and THE SLIP ; _ ^ Railroad or Steamship Line te

In fear and trembling, Jonathan Jen- Over Any Rail ^ w,d
kins took his seat at his ofhee desk at ! any pa
9 30 punctually. Of course it was most rm-1 McLEAN St MCULOAN, 
probable that anything would be discover- Prlnce William Street, ST. JOrlN.N. B. 
cd, but his guilty conscience gnawed at 
his heart.

The “chief” approached him sympathe
tically. V

“I understand, Mr. Jqnlans, he said, 
f half-day off yes- 
unt's funeral?”

Musical Instruments
Violin and Banjo Strings, Violins, Violin Bows. 

Accordions. Harmonicas.

Toys, Dolls, Fancy Goods. Books, Stationery Etc.

WATSON <& CO., SST

was once
Noting the fact that gas and oil have been 
found in Albert, and that pipe lines may 
be laid to Moncton and St. John, the Col-

l l
\

\ *Saturday, Oct. 15, 1910
till 11.30 p. m.

Hobble, proud and haughty, 
Hobble, meek and lowly, 

Hobble damsel naughty,
Or devout and holy,
Hobble, I am marfied.

It s the truth 1 write, 
Candidly, fair lady,

You’re a perfect fright!

I’m not seeking favors,
1 am fat and old,

Now my pulse is normal 
And my blood is cold. 

Frowns or smiles don t matter.
I’m above your spite, 

Honest, hobbled lady.
You're a holy fright.

Men in love dissemble.
Friends dare not offend, 

Sweethearts all are liars,
On them don't depend.

Only bald and old men 
Dave to face the light.

Sore, perhaps, you may be, 
Still you look a fright!!

,w:unist writer says:—
Store 4open“It may he mentioned that twenty-seven 

the St. John Telegraph publish- kindly, “that you had 
terdav to attend your 

"Yes, sir,” murmured Ihe quaking clerk. 
“ \mi did all go well!at the final cere- LADIES’

GAITERS
years ago
ed some information it had received which u

r.
\ /<in its opinion justified a thorough pros

pecting of that part of the province, and 
urged that it should be undertaken. The 
idea was not entertained by any one with i 
the necessary amount of money and tluis 
the discovery of this valuable commodity 

postponed for a quarter of a century. 
This seems to prove that sometimes the 

• alleged visionary ideas of newspapers may 
not be so very visionary after all.

“There was a time when Albeit county

ATmony
Jenkins looked up 
“Oh, it wasn't the 

thoughtlessly shaking iiis head; “it 
the semi-final.”

«Æ2lickly.
inal sir,” he said 

was
m? i

k\t %

Priceless Gems
’Phone 1685*.Issuer of Marriage Licenser.

Green, Brown, Blue and 
Black ; fast colors ; different 
lengths ; tailor made. If you 
want a proper fitting gaiter, 
get them tailor made.

Jarvis & Whittaker,The ruler of Turkey, in addition to 
the titles sultan and klia-khan (high 
prince, and lord of lords) also claims sov
ereignty over most districts, towns, cities 
and states ill the orient, specifying each 

and setting out in each 
of his various titles ''all the forts, eita-

niTUT 3$!

Ivery much in evidence in the matter General Agents Fair
I Strong Companies Wrlttig Fire,

Motor Car and MotoiSoat

was
of illuminants. Some fifty years or more small, but very precious, are here for 

critical selection. Diamonds, rub- IRl vour
ies, pearls, amethysts, etc., in great 
variety.

ago a mineral was discovered in that coun
try that was thought to be coal.

keen litigation on this point.

by name
There is

PERCY J. STEEL GOLD JEWELRYdels, purlieus and neighborhood thereof,"
1 ill regular legal form. His oflieial désigna- 
! tion ends, "Sovereign also of diverse na- 

and races on the

was some
and those interested in such things will fj in unusual and artistic designs, and 

most excellent workmanship. Watches 
that are
keepers. Prices lower than elsewhere.

ilfind the story in the Reports of the Su- yort william. Oct 13—The first train load 
Court of New Brunswick. The min- 0f wheat over the G. ’1. I1, arrived here 

and glistening. It I yesterday and is being unloaded at the G.
nul ils T. P. elevator. There were 36 cars on 

the train.
Insurancelions, states, peoples 

face of the earth.” All this is in addition 
to his high position as “Head of the faith
ful” and “Supreme Lord of all the Follow- 

1 ers of the Prophet,” “Direct and Only 
Lieutenant on Earth of Mahomet.”

aranteed excellent time-preme
eral was densely black 
broke with a shell-like fracture 
edges were almost razor-like, 
lighted with a match. As the result of the As a work of art the old-fashioned 
litigation a special name was devised for country-cured K**iïjr’hérd4# ljeat.

gu!
ISj Foot Furnisher

A. and J. HAY, 76_King Street^f Jt could be 519-521 Main St. 74 Prince Wm^St ;

/ -ip*
itf

.» jaillir iiih r--1-

New Fall and Winter
READY-TO-WEAR COSTUMES

For Ladies

eill i: ïr&siïü
$25.00.

Remember Your Choice of Any One In Slock, $13.50
following are Sizes and Colors :

Reseda Green Venetian Cloth, Size 36, were $18.00 
Dark Green Venetian Cloth, Size 34-36, were 
Brown Venetian Cloth, Size 38,
Black Venetian Cloth, Sizes 32-34, were 18.00 
Bla’fek Cheviot Venetian Cloth, Sizes 36-40

were................................................ .............
Green Cheviot Venetian Cloth, Sizes 34-38,

were......... ...................................................
Navy Cheviot Venetian Cloth, Size 38, were 16.50 
Grey Harris Tweed, Sizes 34-36, were 20.00
Grey Broadcloth, Size 36, were........................ 25.00
Stripe Grey Tweed, Sizes 34-36-38, were 25.00
This lot of costumes are all this season’s goods, and the 

will clear them quick. Get yours while we have the

18.00
16.50were

20.00

16.50

price
sizes.

ROBERT STRAIN
$7 and S9 CHerlotte Street.
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